Kforce has a client in search of an Interim Director Financial Operations in Boston, Massachusetts
(MA) for approximately 6 months. This Director of Finance is responsible for: * Overseeing
Financial Operations, including evaluating operational improvements monthly, quarterly and
year-end close process as well as the consolidation of their affiliates * Directing the monthly,
quarterly and year end closes to ensure reporting consistency across the disparate units *
Establishing strategic direction for reporting enhancements internally and externally for the
Enterprises financial statement reporting * Managing the external audit relationship to ensure a
seamless coordination with the audit firms * Providing strategic direction and oversight of the
organization's comprehensive tax planning and reporting process, including monitoring
compliance of tax statues and final review of tax and regulatory returns * Enhancing AP Procure
to Pay programs and continuous improvement, in addition to the daily department * Overseeing
the Payroll department to ensure the implementation of all policies and procedures are in
collaboration with HR and Office of the General Counsel, including developing a service model
focused on timely responses to all inquiries and requests; Additionally ensuring that all processes
are in compliance with regulatory requirements and consistent with documented approvals *
Creating an enriching positive work environment for the finance team, sharing their industry
knowledge while keeping everyone current in the respective functional areas * Maintaining
strong collaborative team working relationships with peers, colleagues and staff across the
enterprise
Required Skills
* Bachelor's degree; Master's degree, and CPA preferred * Minimum of 8 years of advanced
management, experience in Healthcare, strongly preferred * Strong knowledge of accounting
principles, taxes (income, payroll, premium), internal controls complex financial reporting and
regulatory requirements * Excellent leadership, organizational, and analytical skills Kforce is an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation,
gender identity, national origin, age, protected veteran status, or disability status.

For Immediate consideration please reach out dlecoultre@kforce.com with a copy of your
resume and a good time to connect.

